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May we welcome you to The Russett school post 16 curriculum framework. The purpose of this
document is to provide a comprehensive guide to share with staff, parents, carers, other involved
professionals, Governors and indeed anyone interested in the centre’s curriculum. The document
contains our core values (six C’s) and aims as well as describing our specialised approach and how our
teaching programmes are planned and carried out to meet the individual needs of every student
within the academy. We have not only detailed the content of our curriculum, but have also defined
the context within which it operates. However, it must be emphasised from the outset that our
curriculum is ever evolving, responding predominantly to student needs and wishes, staff judgement
of what is best for the students, experiences and of course government regulation. For example, we
have compiled a list of relevant and potentially achievable aspects for each pathway, but we do
recognise this may change necessitating revisions to our own framework. Therefore, this document
describes our curriculum framework as it currently stands. The curriculum of any centre is central
to meaningful and effective education. It is concerned not just with ‘what’ is taught but also `how’ it
is to be delivered.
Here at The Russett School, we have been evolving a balanced curriculum framework based on clearly
defined individual teaching programmes, appropriately targeted group work and carefully planned
opportunities for our students to consolidate, and extend their skills to ensure that they leave us
being as independent as possible. This recognises the pupil’s existing skills and provides carefully
structured ways of further enabling them to be applied in functional, everyday contexts. This
supports and prepares students in becoming active members of and contributors within society. This
work has informed both the structure and emphasis of the curriculum and this document.
We start the document with outlining our core curriculum structure, the trust wide vision and the
very important core values (six C’s) at The Russett School. Next, we look more in depth at the
framework, a rationale and some of the providers used within our provision for accreditation and to
further student’s life skills to promote a seamless fit into society. We have also included our
‘Achieving Adult Aspirations’ provision and typical offers for each of the three student pathways
within the curriculum. For reference, we have also included relevant and potentially achievable
accreditation streams within the pathways, however, we do recognise that other accreditation
streams may be appropriate for individual students. This is then followed by a breakdown of our
individual and group teaching followed by a tailored individual action plan for the students to support
staff in identifying their strengths, weaknesses and how best we can support them. Completing the
document, is a review of each pathway, and brief overview of the potential continuing provision for
some students into supported internship.

Our Trust’s Vision 2021
The fundamental vision of The Russett Learning Trust is to be a
Centre of Excellence in providing Outstanding Training, education and care.
WHAT DRIVES US

The mission of the Trust is that we will “Challenge for Achievement” and

be relentless in our pursuit of ever improving outcomes for all, through delivering the six C’s of
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Our Core Values
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1.To prepare
pupils/students
for the next stage
of their
development.

1. For all
pupils/students to
be life long
learners

1.To be confident
and happy in all
their learning.

1.Pupils/students
to develop a love of
learning.

1.To promote
understanding of
their community.

2.To develop
pupils/students
skills to be able to
stay safe.

2.To prepare
pupils/students
to be as
independent as
possible.

2.To deliver
individual learning
pathways.

2.Each pupil/
student has a place
in society.

3. All pupils/
students to
develop resilience
to change and
unpredictability.

3. To develop
pupils/students
understanding
and resilience to
change.

3. To use
technology to learn
and develop
Creative
creative thinking
and independence.

3.Pupils/students
to engage in
enrichment
activities

4. To achieve
excellent
outcomes for all
pupils /students.

4.To promote
individual life
chances and
develop skills for
future needs.

2.To develop
appropriate
employability
skills.
3.To provide
learning outside
of the classroom.
4. To encourage
engagement in
their local
community.
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4.To motivate and
enthuse
pupils/students
through a
personalised
curriculum.

Community

4.To be aware of
the environment in
which they life and
have a
understanding of
the wider world.

Character
1. To develop
personal qualities
and promote
tolerance and
strength.
2. To promote self reliance.
3.To promote
pupils /students
understanding of
health, wellbeing
and family life.
4.To develop well
rounded pupils/
students.

Introduction
The Russett School is an academy for pupils aged 2- 19 with Special Education Needs and Difficulties
(SEND). The Academy is part of the Russett Learning Trust which is a Multi-Academy trust, whose
drive is to lead and manage academies for students and students aged between 2 – 25 years old. At
The Russett School every student is valued as an individual. Our students have a range of different
needs and abilities. These include, but are not limited to: Autism, global learning delay and ADHD. As
a staff team, we work in partnership with parents and carers, taking our responsibility very seriously
to provide a personalised education that breaks down barriers to learning and equips students for the
next stage in their lives. The next stages for our learners once they reach Key Stage 5 depends upon
their aims, goals and interests along with their cognitive abilities. Students are required to remain in
Education or training until they are 18. Some of our students may leave us at ages 16 or 17 (following
year 11 or year 12), if it is in the student’s best interests and they are recognised to have a suitable
pathway to college and potentially employment. Other students stay until they are 18 (Year 13) and in
some extreme cases, until they are 19 (Year 14). The underlying philosophy that underpins all that we
do in our academy is that students learn best when they feel valued, where their barriers to learning
are understood and catered for, where learning is creative and meaningful and where they are active
participants in their learning journey. We always consider our students, their levels of need and
families when making the decisions about the next stages in their development.
This manual has been written to showcase how our Key Stage 5 meets the needs of all of our students
across the three pathways, and supports Ofsted’s 2019 Inspection Framework. From reading the
manual, you will clearly see how students are prepared for their future endeavours (whatever they may
be) following their life after the academy, whilst providing as many opportunities across all ability levels
to enjoy, participate and develop holistically as much as possible. It also shows how as an academy, we
invest in staff development and training to further develop the curriculum and student outcomes.
The curriculum we follow at The Russett School ‘prepares our students for adulthood’. As you would
expect, this focuses heavily on the student’s individual levels of functional skills (English, Maths, ICT)
so that they can participate as independent as possible later on in their lives. If possible, there are
external examinations that the students are able to undertake at Entry level or beyond to support
their college and workplace applications.
At The Russett School, we also wish to develop the student’s physical, social and emotional well-being
so that it benefits them throughout their education and in preparation for their future lives. Physical
fitness is an important part of leading a healthier lifestyle along with understanding about balanced
diets and ensuring that they are equipped to leave us with the knowledge and understanding to make
appropriate choices and basic staple diets to survive. The curriculum teaches the students selfdiscipline and that in order to be successful, you must work hard, show resilience and have the
determination to believe that anything can be achieved if they work hard enough for it.
Our 16+ provision builds on learners' strengths, interests and experiences and equips them with the
skills to become confident, enthusiastic and effective learners.
Important skills are embedded in the curriculum for all subjects, using a wide range of practical,
theoretical and creative opportunities. This will engage learners in communication, analysis, problem
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solving, enquiry and logical and creative thinking in many different contexts, enabling them to become
adaptable, responsive and innovative, so that they can:
•
•
•
•
•
•

think creatively, analytically and critically
work independently and collaboratively
understand that learning skills are transferable
communicate effectively about their learning
develop reasoning/ enquiry skills
understand how to bring these skills to bear in different contexts throughout their
lives

Learners achieve best when their education successfully adapts to their individual needs to be able to
prepare students for their next stage of learning. Our curriculum is about the development of the
whole person. Opportunities for learners to develop values and attitudes are as important as the
development of skills and knowledge, so that all learners can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

show success in a variety of ways
develop and maintain a positive self-esteem
follow a healthy lifestyle
show courtesy, consideration and good humour to others
be responsible, honest, caring and confident
be a constructive member of society
communicate effectively about themselves: articulate their own opinions and needs

All learners are given equality of opportunity in learning. This will involve countering disadvantage by
providing a relevant curriculum, and learning tasks that are accessible to, and meet the needs of, all
learners, so that they can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

feel valued
understand that learning is relevant for them
enjoy learning
take an active part in their own learning needs in our provision and want to be lifelong
learners
use technology efficiently as a tool for thinking, making or doing
cope effectively with change and diversity
Feel confident in making decisions and be best placed to take the next steps in their
education and learning

The curriculum reflects the learners' place in their local community. It gives them opportunities to
learn about the place, people and values in which they have grown up. It enables them to develop their

sense of belonging, appreciate the diversity of their community and feel empowered to make a
difference for the better, so that learners can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

contribute to the community
value and respect themselves, their families and others around them
value the diversity in our society
value the environment in which we live
participate in decision making and contribute to the community
Appreciate other values, religions and views
Link seamlessly into society and adult life following their education

We provide an engaging and challenging curriculum that allows all students to achieve their full
potential. It also offers excellent opportunities to develop life skills and independence in the home
and the wider community supported by our Learning Outside the Classroom (LOtC) and 12 x 12
programme (12 extraordinary events in 12 years). The academy is a place where both staff and
students enjoy working hard together to achieve success. We want all students to feel they belong as
part of a team, believe in their potential and become as independent and as successful as they can be.
We do this by developing their attitudes, skills and knowledge required to live as independently as
possible and provide memorable experiences throughout a student’s journey within the academy. KS5
builds on the trust wide ethos (6 C’s) by enabling students to be:
Well rounded Citizens,
To Challenge themselves and others,
To build and mould their Character to become resilient,
To be valued members of the Community,
To develop their ideas and be Creative individuals in all aspects of life,
To gain and increase their Confidence in all areas of their lives for now and the future,

Successful Learners

Confident Individuals

Participative Citizens

Who enjoy learning, make progress and
achieve

Able to relate to others and manage themselves

With respect for other people and all living things

Curriculum Aims
1
SMSCD

What are we
trying to
achieve?

Our Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural Development is promoted through all curriculum areas as well as the schools ethos and its work with the local
community and national organisation such as UNICEF.
Skills
Knowledge and Understanding
Achieving Adult Aspirations

Focus for Learning

Learning to learn, communication, self-help &
care, safety awareness, travel training, etc.

Through our 3A’s Curriculum

Of immediate environments, home, school, local
community, work place, leisure places, etc.

The Curriculum as an entire learning experience underpinned by a broad set of common values and purposes
Components
Learning
2
How do we
organise
learning?

Approaches

Lessons

Total Communication

Out of School

Routines

Individual Pathways

Environment

Across the 14-19 age group we aim to provide a stimulating and challenging learning environment that recognises the diversity of our learners. We
deliver a curriculum designed to challenge and motivate them and one which prepares them for adult life. Our ultimate aim is that our students leave
The Russett School with the skills and confidence necessary to meet subsequent challenges of achieving their adult aspirations.

Statutory
Expectations

English

Maths

PSHE

Computing

PE

Citizenship

RSE

RE

Entitlement

14-19 Key Skills
And Vocational
Pathways
To make learning and teaching more effective so that learners understand quality and how to improve
Assessment at The Russett School is integral to effective teaching and learning and the achievement of our students aspirations. It draws on a wide

3
How well
are we
achieving
our aims?

Assessment fit for
range of evidence in order to promote a broad and engaging curriculum. Outstanding assessment helps identify clear targets for future planning,
purpose teaching and learning. We collect and analyse data and use this information in on-going assessment for learning. Assessment of students’ progress in
the14-19 department involves input not only from teaching staff but importantly also from the students themselves along with parental contributions.

Accountability
Measures

Achievement,
accreditation & improved
standards

Behaviour and
Attendance

Meaningful community
participation

Healthy, safe and
fulfilling lives

Further involvement in
education, supported
employment or training
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Intent
Our 16+ provision at The Russett School promotes outstanding achievement for all and is relentless in
the pursuit of ever improving outcomes for all of our students through the delivery of the trust wide
6C’s. Please see the trust wide ethos above and appendices 1 and 2 for further information and
clarification. The curriculum offered is broad, varied, and relevant to the student’s abilities, needs,
and future goals that provides stimulated learners through interesting learning. The students
experience a variety of opportunities and experiences that support’ the vision and trust wide ethos,
challenging them both inside and outside of the classroom. At The Russett school, we wish to ensure
that no student leaves school without being able to communicate and to be understood. The students
will receive opportunities to develop their English and Maths subject knowledge in order to integrate
seamlessly into society where possible to ensure that the students’ lives are as fulfilling as they wish
them to be. We strive to motivate all of our students to utilise these underpinning life skills as
independently and effectively as possible, in order to live happy and healthy lives for the near and
distant future in the communities in which they live.
Students will develop across several domains (not just academic); physical, cognitive, social and
emotional along with their mental skills, determination and confidence. We aim to ensure all students
leave the academy possessing the skills, motivation and knowledge to enjoy a lifelong engagement
within their communities. We trust that our broad and innovative curriculum will allow students to
develop at their own pace, within a challenging environment in pursuit of their dreams and goals and
where possible, make these a reality.
It is our intent at The Russett School to teach students life skills that will positively impact their
present and their future. We deliver high-quality teaching and learning opportunities that inspire all
students to succeed. We want to teach students how to cooperate and collaborate with others, both
as individuals and as part of a team, understanding fairness and equality, embedding life-long values
that are relevant in all they undertake. All students will experience a variety of opportunities and
experiences that support this vision, challenging them both inside and outside the classroom across a
range of competitive and non-competitive environments. The students will focus on improving their
knowledge and application across a broad range of subject matter, having the underpinning life goals
as a focus as they pass through the 16+ provision with the support, challenge and guidance provided
through the academy’s curriculum for both pre-Entry level and Entry level students. The students
can complement this by experiencing additional memorable learning experiences that will support the
consolidation of knowledge and increase their practical and life skills in a supportive environment.
This is also supported through the academy’s Learning Outside the Classroom (LOtC) curriculum, and
community work along with cross curricular links. We aim to ensure that all students leave the
academy possessing the skills, motivation and knowledge to enjoy and participate in all areas of
society and their communities.
At the Russett School, we aim to support all of the students’ academic achievement along with goal
setting as part of their future endeavours in order to provide suitable transition opportunities to
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access all of the colleges within the area for taster days/courses and receive talks from college
staff in school to have the transition from school to college as seamless and as supportive as possible.
We wish, where possible to support those students in obtaining employability skills to gain a form of
employment in a domain that interest them. In order to support the students in making these
decisions we aim to provide student’s access to a job coach, advisors from the Department for Work
and Pensions (DWP) and a careers advisor along with the support from our own careers leader and
careers program (Horizons). We also understand that college may not be appropriate for all of our
students and where possible seek to support those students with a seamless transition into their
future centre. In these instances it is intended to have a personalised programme of support to
integrate students into a new setting rather than undertake work placements and seek to build upon
their vital skills to support their personal, life skills and increase independence and mobility to ensure
that they become as independent as possible.
Whilst there is a focus on the students’ academic ability, our intent is to also develop every student
holistically to ensure that their knowledge is not merely one dimensional. We intend for students to
gain an understanding of and tolerance towards others, understand British values, other cultures and
have a notion of equality to support them in building relationships whilst also having a voice to
challenge what they believe to be unjust. At The Russett School, we wish for our students to be able
to navigate themselves around their communities independently taking notice of signage and having
the knowledge of road safety to cross or if possible abide by road safety law to use the road network
safely. As a school, we aim to support those students who wish to use bicycles and other modes of
transport to do so safely and effectively.
As part of the students life skills, health, sport and fitness, it is intended that some of the students
can undertake leadership programme of awards, qualifications and memorable learning experiences
both in and outside of the academy such as the Play Maker Award. It is hoped that this will support
their long-term understanding of health and fitness including its benefits. As part of the 16+
provision, the students are intended to understand and create simple, healthy staple meals that will
also support their long-term well-being and independence. There is also a willingness that staff will
receive consistent CPD to address their individual needs and share their findings with others to
create a breadth of knowledge throughout the academy.
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Implementation
The KS5 curriculum has the highest learning expectations and aspirations for all students no matter
what their ability. It is important to note that the long term planning has been devised by the
subject leaders for the relevant subject areas in conjunction with the 16+ middle leader based upon
the students progression from KS4, students prior knowledge and abilities and the requirements of
the external examinations along with the students natural development with regards to their end
goals and Education Health Care Plan (EHCP) objectives.
The curriculum has been adapted to be based around gaining life skills and the preparation for the
next stage; be it college or day centre. As previously mentioned, the curriculum is structured to
ensure that all students build upon and continue to develop previous learning and knowledge and
continue to develop pre taught and existing skills. The students at The Russett School are placed in
‘pathways’ that consist of Coastal, Countryside and City. The students that are placed within these
pathways, are of differing academic abilities – the pathways help teaching staff to ensure that the
curriculum is being taught consistently and is suited to the academic capabilities of each student
within the academy. Having a direct impact on the students next steps and abilities to be as
independent as possible, it supports the students’ into developing further a love of learning and
building their knowledge.
The work undertaken within the department is very much a personalised approach. This learning not
only takes note of the three different pathways (appendix 3), each with their own outcomes, but also
with the individualised teaching matter in-line with their personalised outcomes. Learners in each
pathway are supported to achieve the best possible outcomes through careful differentiation,
resources and progressive planning. Within our curriculum offer, these are covered in more detail.
Students are planned for in a bespoke, personalised way throughout their learning experiences and
their suitability to be on a particular pathway is regularly reviewed throughout the academic year, as
and when required. Tailored interventions are implemented where it becomes apparent that students
need additional support. This allows for students to enjoy learning about the world in which they live
in, their immediate local environment, and develop their confidence to reflect on their skills. This will
in turn, produce a curiosity within our students to influence the future, and work towards becoming
educated and skilled citizens.
Whilst being created for purpose, the curriculum is designed to enable steady and continuous
progression from the earlier key stages within the academy. The careful and considered planning of
the long-term plans feed into the medium-term planning, which in turn enables teachers to plan daily
sessions. Our curriculum at The Russett School, aims to improve the knowledge, mental and physical
wellbeing of all students through the underpinning values and disciplines taught. We strive to
motivate all students to utilise these underpinning skills as independently and effectively as possible
in order to live happy and healthy lives for the near and distant future.
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A complete breakdown of the subjects that are taught and how (discrete or cross curricular) are
outlined in appendix 3. Following consultations between teaching staff and senior leaders, the
particular subjects to be taught along with the weighting of timings was agreed and placed into the
table in appendix 3. Students at The Russett School participate in daily Maths and English sessions
to further increase their functionality of using number, ensuring that all students are able to
understand and communicate through the promotion of a total communication approach. A total
communication approach consists of verbal, symbolic and sign to ensure the message can be received
and understood by all. Some students may also have input from a Speech and Language Therapist
(SaLT) to assist in the delivery of and increase a student’s communicative ability.
Subject leaders ensure that they are up to date with the latest information within their subject
areas, and also ensure standards are maintained with regards to teaching the subject and that it is
well resourced. This includes any changes to legislation and curriculum as part of the national agenda.
Subject Leads ensure and lead upon improvement across the academy and offer guidance and
assistance to other teaching staff and make key decisions relating to their subjects. To support
this, subject Leads manage a subject budget. They are tasked to spend it cost effectively on
appropriate resources, experiences, events and Continuous Professional Development (CPD). In order
to support the direction of the subject, goals are set at the beginning of the year as part of the
Academy Improvement Plan to guide progress and ensure the curriculum is both purposeful, relevant
and challenging but also as exciting as possible. Peer review visits are carried out to see how the
medium-term plans are being interpreted, adapted and also implemented in the classroom. Peer
observations allow teaching staff to learn from one another, through a supportive process, to share
the best practice within the academy. It also supports the development of learning and upskilling of
other members of staff and ensures a consistent approach to teaching and learning.
Effective peer observations include feedback and reflections. They also:
•
Focus on teachers' individual needs and gives an opportunity to learn from, and give feedback
to peers
•

Are a core component of creating a professional community and building collective efficacy

•
Can help teachers continue to improve their practice in ways that better promote student
learning
•

Form a developmental learning opportunity.
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Accreditation and enrichment
The Russett School’s 16+ area is designed to be more open, and flexible providing opportunities to
learn academically but also to learn those all-important vital skills for living an independent life such
as in the home, kitchen and wider society. Students continue to be supported through the use of
visual timetables and other communication aids where required with an emphasis on transferable
skills which are used in future provision. Students utilise their local surroundings and community to
practise money handling, shopping, accessing the world of work, road safety and travel training where
appropriate. The curriculum is designed to be flexible in the way it is delivered and is tailored
individually in light of the student's interest’s needs and abilities. The curriculum includes
accreditation and assessment routes that suit all learners' abilities and are pertinent to the
particular pathways;
•

City pathway – Open Awards, Functional Skills examinations and BKSB profiling

•

Countryside pathway – ASDAN Towards Independence modules

•
Coastal pathway – ASDAN Towards Independence PMLD modules/Transition Challenge
(sensory) modules
The particular avenues explored during the students accreditation modules allow for a personalised
approach and are pertinent to them and allows the students to branch out into their interests and
what they wish their future to look like. Whilst the students are required to undertake underpinning
knowledge in some of their subject areas, following their regular modules, they are offered a choice
of a broad range of options that suit their needs. This is the same whether students are part of the
City or Countryside pathways (using Open Awards or Asdan). The units that can be chosen range
from, and not limited to:
-

Hospitality
Gardening
Hair and beauty
Sport

Open Awards
Open Awards is an Awarding Organisation approved by Ofqual and an Access Validating Agency
approved by the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA). They provide Ofqual
regulated qualifications and units across a range of sectors, QAA Access to Higher Education
Diplomas and also offer bespoke quality endorsed units and flexible learning solutions. They also
support the delivery of traineeships and apprenticeships. Their qualifications and units are used
across a range of education settings including Further Education, schools, sixth-form colleges,
prisons, private training providers and third sector organisations. Our students study for the
qualification ‘Skills for further learning and employment’. The course is split into four levels which is
dependent upon the amount of guided learning hours and the subsequent credits available count
towards the level of qualification. These are as follows:
-

Award, 6 credits (60 Guided Learning Hours)
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-

Certificate, 13 credits (130 Guided Learning Hours)
Extended Certificate, 24 credits (240 Guided Learning Hours)
Diploma, 37 credits (370 Guided Learning Hours)

ASDAN Education
‘ASDAN is a pioneering curriculum development organisation and awarding body, offering programmes
and qualifications that explicitly grow skills for learning, skills for employment and skills for life.’
Students will work towards the Towards Independence modules. Towards Independence presents a
framework of activities through which personal, social and independence skills can be developed and
accredited. It is designed for those students with severe and profound learning difficulties
(functioning between P Levels 1-8 pre-Rochford review). Students will work towards modules such as
the Environment, Everyday Living, The World Around us and the World of Work. Students also have
the opportunity to take the credits earned with them to their next stage of education and work
towards the personal progress units.
As mentioned, students predominantly work amongst their pathway groups, but this is also fluid with
regards to change and allows students to move between areas in light of their spiky profiles (levels of
academia are different between subject areas). In most cases, those students who are undertaking
Open Awards modules have shown to be consistently working at Entry level across the curriculum,
whilst the countryside and coastal pathways operate at pre entry level. It is expected that to
complete the towards independence modules (Countryside pathway) that the students should be
operating at or above milestone 6 across the curriculum, therefore, coastal pathway students are
operating below this level. The accreditations have allowed for a bespoke, challenging assessment
route for all.
Mere Brow
All students have the opportunity to work with the ‘Mere Bow Permaculture Project’. Mere Brow
work with and support the students in learning about horticulture and the world around them,
developing knowledge around health and safety as well as developing the skills required for the world
of work. There is a great emphasis on working as part of a team, following instructions,
communicating effectively and becoming heath and safety conscious. Students enjoy maintaining and
creating new features and planting vegetables and bulbs in the farm grounds. It is also a great
opportunity for students to make links with a community group who could potentially support them in
the future. Sadie and Ian have developed relationships with each of the students and take great
pleasure in supporting their learning.
Gleavewood
Students have the opportunity to access and work alongside the physical activity lead at Gleavewood
Residential Home in Weaverham. The work undertaken supports the student’s ability and knowledge
to have a lifelong love of being physically active, and to recognise the importance of being lifelong
14

healthy citizens. The students build upon their sports and activity leadership to encourage and
support the residents to be physically active whilst developing their ever so important community
links that can support that integration into aspects of work, the local community and society as a
whole.
Job Coach and Careers
As a school, we work in line with the Gatsby benchmarks. These are government guidelines that have
been brought in to ensure that there is a quality careers programme and guidance for all students
and informs schools of the expectations to ensure that they are compliant. Our careers programme
is called ‘Horizons’ as like our pathways, student’s abilities, and prospects, they can change over time.
The careers subject manual explains further the steps taken in ensuring that the students in the 16+
department are suitably supported during their time here, and also prepared for what the exciting
future holds for them.
All students, where deemed appropriate, will have received an internal and then an external work
placement by the time that they finish year 11. Students are required to undertake an internal
placement first in order to build the basic skills expected in a work place. A lot of work is
undertaken between the job coach and the student following the internal placement to ensure the
external placement is as real as can be, the students are required to undertake background work to
research jobs that interest them and attend an interview ahead of accepting their placement. There
is also a requirement to plan the routes to the workplace using public transport boosting their travel
training skills, awareness and community links. As with all jobs, the students will need to inform their
employer of an absence and reason (usually in writing ahead of their absence). Whilst on placement,
the students will be supported by the job coach, however the expectation is that the students will
work as expected in a ‘real’ job. Students will also have a further opportunity to undertake another
placement by the time they are 18 (end of year 13). Students are placed in a suitable work
experience environment and are supported by the school job coach throughout their journey. This
gives students the opportunity to experience what employment is like and broaden their knowledge
and understanding of the world of work.
JASS
The Junior Duke of Edinburgh
The Junior Award Scheme for Schools (JASS) is an accredited award for young people. By providing
a structured programme, JASS aims to support young people through the transition from primary
school to lower secondary school. JASS has been designed to be flexible and adaptable to the
interests and abilities of individuals to ensure it is achievable by all participants, whilst matching the
goals of their Schools Curriculum. There is no set age range for JASS however, because of it’s
flexibility, JASS is proving particularly popular with Additional Support Needs settings. JASS is
structured into four sections, designed to stretch different aspects of developing confident
individuals.
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•

My Interests: developing an interest or learning a new skill

•

Get Active, Stay Active: taking part in sport and physical activity

•

Me and My World: contributing to the local community

•

Adventure: outdoor activity and learning, including team work and problem solving

Each of these sections can be constructed to meet the needs of the individuals or to tie in with local
interests or projects.
JASS is fully aligned with current educational thinking and in particular with the Curriculum for
Excellence and the Outdoor Learning Strategy. Because of this, JASS can be a strong partner in
describing and evidencing the new breadth of learning and in providing new levels of challenge to sit
alongside the core curriculum. JASS aims to build on the Curriculum for Excellence’s main capacities:
Successful Learners | Confident Individuals | Effective Contributors | Responsible Citizens
Non-Uniform
Students are not expected to wear school uniform when they join the school 6th form. This is to help
with a gradual transition towards college and adulthood.
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Long Term Planning
A two year rolling programme is used for the long term mapping within KS5, however there is an
optional year added to complete any work required in order to reach the students next step. Subject
leaders have carefully adapted the National Curriculum subject areas where possible taking into
account the students prior learning and attainments at each stage to ensure the curriculum is
progressive and challenging for all. The 16+ department is also slightly different in the respect of no
National Curriculum being available for some subject areas. In cases such as this, the subject
leaders have carefully considered the information that they wish the students to lean and require to
become as independent as possible and form a bespoke curriculum. There are nationally recognised
qualifications available that all students across all pathways can access.
The middle leader for the department, along with the upper school senior leader, monitor the long
term plans for each curriculum and work with the relevant subject leaders to design, tweak and
implement the long term plans annually to ensure that they remain fit for purpose with cohort
changes and national agendas changing. Long term mapping is currently outlined with the highest
achievers and ambitious outcomes identified. This is because we are aspirational for all pupils, and
have used this as a starting point to enable challenge. When learning is interrupted and then taught
again, revisiting, repetition, and reinforcement are key. An example of the long term planning can be
seen in appendix 5 and the key areas of learning document in appendix 8.
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Medium Term Planning
The long term planning feeds down into the medium term planning which provides a breakdown of the
sessions in a progressional format in order to meet the criteria outlined, over the course of the half
term. These plans are written by the subject leaders for all of the departments and key stages
within school. A clear progression is shown across the age ranges, pathways and groups across the
academy, and it is evident that skills are built upon and trasnferred to use and extend knowledge,
generalise this and become fluent and independent learners. Medium term plans are carefully
considered to allow teachers to reinforce mathematics and reading in all learning experiences. These
plans are shared with department leaders, and available for analysis and changes. Department
leaders complete quality assurance tasks each term to ensure that these medium term plans follow
long term planning, and that teachers are using and adapting these for daily/weekly sessions. This
allows for pupils to be have quality first teaching, and for the curriculum to remain high quality.
Opportunities for reading, writing and mathematics are highlighted on the cover of every daily lesson
plan that a teacher at The Russett will produce, this therefore highlights discrete and cross
curricular learning that takes place.
All medium term planning and long term plans, for the curriculum and lessons, can be found on the
academy’s Sharepoint site by teachers and all staff that need to view these for use across the year.
On the medium term plans, student pathways are clearly identified by breaking the learning outcome
down into smaller activities for each pathway, typically, Coastal learners will become immersed in
more sensory experiences and activities with lots of adult support, in comparison to the City students
who will be expected to work with little support or input from staff working towards external
examinations. The learning outcomes and a wide range of supporting resources are identified so that
teachers can use examples identified by subject leaders and adjust them where necessary on their
planning to fully differentiate for their students.
Our medium term plans identify activities and progression over time across the three pathways in
each key stage to provide some ideas and relevant support and challenge for each pathway. Daily and
weekly plans are written by teachers using our medium term mapping and professional guidance
alongside for peer support to fully differentiate and suit the students in their class groups. This can
be shown through the key stages and areas of planning uploaded and available on Sharepoint for
teachers and staff whom can gain access.
The long term mapping is reviewed following the delivery of a unit as it is then that staff can provide
an insight into the teaching strategies, mapping and curriculum has worked and been fit for purpose.
A review of the whole year happens at the end of the academic year with regards to the student’s
abilities and progress to ensure the curriculum remains fit for purpose.
Coastal learners are provided with a variety of activities and encouraged to engage with them.
They are highly supported by staff throughout. Activities are designed to provide pupils with access
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to multi-sensory learning and opportunities for communication. Activities are repetitive yet
progressive, allowing time to revisit and consolidate learning. Over learning is extremely important
for this group of learners who often have problems committing knowledge to their long term memory.
Countryside learners are offered multi-sensory experiences with a more challenging aspect to
recall and retain information over a longer period of time. Staff input remains high, however, staff
encourage more independence for pupils to apply these skills within real life contexts to show that
they can use, generalise and be fluent with skills.
City learners are encouraged to demonstrate as much independence as possible within their
learning, following scaffolding and adult support where needed. These pupils often undertake
external accreditation at the final stages of education and are often able to live semi independently
within their communities.
From learning walks and staff questionnaires, resources can be identified for use across the
curriculum. By supporting teachers with their delivery of the curriculum, the medium term plans allow
for resources to be identified and made effective use of.
As department leader, I work with subject leaders to enable teachers to develop teaching strategies
and styles that match the medium term activities outlined below, and become creative with teaching
and learning, ordering resources where needed. As a department leader, I also send pupil
questionnaires to allow for pupils to reflect on their learning twice per year, usually at the beginning
and end of the academic year. This alongside curriculum reviews, learning walks and staff
questionnaires, allows for leaders to review, adjust and design a creative and engaging curriculum.
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Daily Planning
Teaching staff, responsible for delivering daily lessons for their class group, write the daily planning
which is held in their class planning folder on SharePoint. The class teacher writes a daily plan that is
taken from the medium term plan and adapted further to show a distinct breakdown of learning
activities and skills pertinent to the students in the class, whilst remaining true to the medium and
long terms written by the subject lead. Subject leaders along with Key Stage leaders, monitor and
cross reference the planning to ensure that it is fit for purpose and the designated schedules for
each subject area are being adhered to. Please see Appendix 6 for the schedule and timings allocated
for the subjects within the 16+ provision. .
Following the medium term planning, teachers are expected to revisit, repeat and reinforce pupil
learning before building on previous content. Subject leaders also expect for teachers to follow the
medium term planning that is written to allow for coverage of the curriculum. Teachers understand
that subject leaders are the experts in their curriculum areas, and therefore, positive feedback has
included the design and layout of teaching, and teachers are able to plan with ease following the
medium term plans. As department leader, assurance tasks termly are carried out to monitor if this
is taking place, and that all learning can be followed back to long term planning and Early Learning
Goals. This information is then fed back to senior leaders, teachers, and subject leaders. This allows
pupils to build gradually on knowledge and understanding through a process of constant revisiting. As
our pupils do not always progress in a linear way, this enables the children to secure the foundations
of knowledge, and teachers to add a layer of depth at each stage.
Daily planning is written by teachers using the medium term mapping. Daily plans clearly identify the
targets for individual pupils, within each of the pathways. These pathways are also stated in the main
section of lesson plans so that teachers and other professionals can clearly demonstrate
differentiation and progression for each group of learners. Daily plans make explicit links to medium
term planning ‘outcomes’ and long term plans. Subject leaders ensure that this is maintained through
careful auditing of planning, targets and activities. This is also quality assured through learning walks
and peer observation. This also relates to continuous provision planning, where short term plans are
written per day/week although on a different template due to the structure and tasks outcomes.
In the 16+ provision, work sessions are planned and delivered within 45 minute slots, including
introductions, main activities and a plenary, however in order to ensure that students are ready and
equipped for college life, some sessions are ‘doubles’. Within all sessions, there are opportunities for
maths, reading and writing to be consolidated. All students are made aware of their daily targets
along with their termly objectives that they can review themselves. This supports the students to
reflect, evaluate and celebrate their own achievements. The breakdown of sessions per week can
again be viewed in appendix 6 along with a timetable for a week in appendix 7.
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Reflections on the work sessions are carried out as part of the plenary amongst all students and
staff. This way the students are able to be open and honest along with having an ownership of their
work, progress, targets, evaluations and steps for the future. This is then reflected on the lesson
plans for the sessions that are taught. This may also include, concepts that pupils find easy, and
those that need more time being taught, or a different approach is needed to inform future planning.
Teachers could identify CPD needs or a supportive need from subject leader or department leader on
their personal lesson reflections. Fortnightly evaluation meetings held with all classes within the
departments allow for teachers to also discuss their ideas and concerns with leaders. This supports
communication and consistent approaches, and ensures the quality of teaching remains high.
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Resources
Resources are carefully purchased and maintained for the range of learners and abilities, assessing
what is needed related to the curriculum. On the medium term planning, resources are identified to
give examples of what could be used to enhance learning and deliver the set outcomes that subject
leaders have planned. By maintaining quality of resources in line with delivery this supports the
quality of teaching and learning. This in turn has a positive impact on behaviour, and provides
motivation to succeed from both the staff and students alike.
In order to meet the requirements of the medium-term planning, equipment is monitored closely and
new resources are sought where necessary through the subject's allocated budget. Resources have
been carefully purchased taking into account the existing resources, those that need replacing and
the resources that are required to support all of our students and deliver our aims within the
department, but also the needs of the students. Feedback is regularly sought from teaching staff to
enrich the curriculum and support its delivery to students taking account of their needs and abilities
as outlined in the long and medium term planning.
The resources used, vary for each group and pathway which is informed by a range of information and
knowledge gained on courses, from national programs and agendas. Reviews are conducted on the
resources and medium term plans by the subject leader in the first instance. Some adjustments may
be required from time to time following a consultation with staff who deliver the sessions to their
students.
On the medium term planning, resources are identified to give examples of what could be used to
enhance learning and deliver the desired outcomes. By maintaining the quality of resources in line
with the subject delivery this supports the quality of teaching and learning.
Resources are carefully selected to address pupils for all aspects of the curriculum and its subjects,
and to ensure that all pupils have the opportunity to engage and succeed with their learning. Pupils
engage in a bespoke, personalised learning opportunities, to enable them to acquire new knowledge and
skills and achieve the best possible outcomes. EAL learners may face a range of challenges in terms
of the language requirements of lessons. Examples that can support these students range from a
variety of visual supports and Total Communication approaches as described earlier. These includes
symbols, number boards, core vocabulary boards, signing and Makaton throughout. Pupils are taught
with these approaches and resources embedded into every learning opportunity across the day.
Some of the most frequently used equipment is the class kitchen and independent living resources
along with the community itself as part of travel training and road safety awareness. The students
frequently access these in order to build their confidence and skills to ensure that they leave us
being as safe and as independent as possible leading into their adult lives. From learning walks and
staff questionnaires, resources can be identified for use across the curriculum. By supporting
teachers with their delivery of the curriculum, the medium term plans allow for resources to be
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identified and made effective use of. As department leaders and subject leaders, it is essential to
identify the resources that are needed to sustain quality and to challenge all pupils. For example, in
order to support the students learning, and progression into college/independent living laptops and
iPads have been purchased to build independence skills along with E-safety to ensure students are
aware of the benefits but also the dangers with technology. The devices have been really useful in
improving skills and building confidence setting the students up for their next stages in education and
life.
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Reading and Writing
All lessons include opportunities to develop English skills. As part of the 16+ provision the early
strategies used further down the school such as communication boards and supportive visuals to
support the use of language, Makaton and communication/reading with pupils are and can still be used
with some students. However, more impromptu and age appropriate means are also introduced and
prioritised to promote a more spontaneous interaction and hold conversations such as the use of
communication apps that can be supported through Android or iOS devices. Information and buttons
can be added at the request of the students to support their language use and ensure that they are
in control of what they wish to say.
Reading is promoted at every opportunity through careful planning and written word, symbols,
environmental texts, recipe cards, number recognition and a range of mathematical stimuli e.g.
capacity and volume measurements as part of their independence skills. This is consistently adapted
across the academy to support all learners, regardless of their abilities and needs. Reading is also
promoted through carefully displayed vocabulary dependent on the area of learning being covered.
This is identified through the area of learning on the long term and medium term mapping. Teachers
highlight reading and writing links within the front page of their daily planning. Teachers and teaching
assistants enable learning to become creative through the use of resources, challenge and fun
relevant to the teaching objectives. Homework is also set to improve the students reading abilities
and will therefore also have a direct correlation with writing progress. The homework is
predominately set on online platforms where progress is closely planned for on an individual basis and
monitored.
Students writing skills are continuously improved through the various mediums available to bring
about progress. For some students, a greater sensory exploration may be required such as forming
shapes and fluidity of marks in a range of material and developing their hand/eye coordination and
fine motor skills in order to establish marks with typical writing implements. At the other end of the
spectrum, students are challenged to increase their phonetic ability and sentence structure in order
to create full paragraphs that include several forms of punctuation and descriptive language in order
to complete external examinations in English functional skills. For these students, a more regular
approach is required along with developing the use of reading, writing and communication through
various technological means so that students are prepared for the technological world that is ever
present such as through apps, messages and Emails.
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Cultural Capital
Cultural capital is the accumulation of knowledge, behaviours, and skills that a student can draw upon
and which demonstrates their cultural awareness, knowledge and competence; it is one of the key
ingredients a student will employ to be successful in life beyond the academy. Cultural capital helps
pupils to achieve their full potential, providing them with the desire to aspire and achieve goals
whatever their starting point. We recognise that for students to aspire and to be successful
academically and in the wider areas of their lives, they need to be given rich and sustained
opportunities to develop their cultural capital.
Key areas of coverage for Cultural Capital Development:
a.

Personal skills; e.g. following the academy’s rules.

b.

Cooperative and Collaborative; e.g. confidently share their own thoughts and opinions.

c.

Communication; e.g. effective use of written communication including ICT.

d.

Enterprise: e.g. identify opportunities, organise and plan.

e.

Imaginative and Inquisitive; e.g. be solution focused and employ lateral thinking.

f.

Resilience and Ambition; e.g. build resilience in order to take learning deeper.

‘Cultural capital is the accumulation of knowledge, behaviours, and skills that one can tap into to
demonstrate one's cultural competence, and thus one's social status or standing in society.’
Pierre Bordieu
At The Russett School all students have various opportunities to excel and enrich their learning
through the development of ‘cultural capital’ which is ‘the essential knowledge that students need to
be educated citizens, introducing them to the best that has been thought and said and helping to
engender an appreciation of human creativity and achievement’
Participating in engaging and relative activities is perhaps the best time to address this in addition to
language and social skill gaps. Activities throughout the school from EYFS to our 16+ provision are
carefully considered and designed to contain opportunities to successfully model fundamental life
skills such as the development of social skills such as sharing, listening to each other and negotiating
without conflict. Staff model language such as “please”, “you’re welcome” and “thank you” whilst
challenging students to develop their language and social competence in every interaction they have.
Each skill is required in order to be successful in physical education, but also in society as part of
their later life thus supporting development of Cultural Capital.
Ofsted states that cultural capital should include experiencing the “awe and wonder” of the world we
live in. Throughout their time at The Russett School, students are provided with many opportunities
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to engage in a wide range of activities that will not only build upon their essential life skills but will
support their future, lead to positive memories of their time in post 16 and thus foster their
willingness to continue to learn and develop in the future no matter what their exit point may be and
transition will take them.
Students not only have the opportunities to interact and communicate with their immediate peers,
but also with the wider communities in shops, places of education, various modes of transport and also
a variety of leisure facilities. This is regardless of their competence or confidence in doing so.
Throughout the curriculum and externally, there are opportunities to develop their own ideas whilst
also taking note of and acting upon others. The students are required to demonstrate resilience and
perseverance in many contexts and tasks, both independently and as a team member. Where
possible, students are required to be resilient and demonstrate how they and their peers could
improve through questioning and answering and periods of self-reflection about work related tasks
and their personal interactions.
There are a range of external agencies that attend the academy on a frequent basis building upon the
student’s functional skills, supporting academy staff with their own delivery, adding interest and
intrigue, and also incorporating cross curricular learning along with supporting the students into
making decisions and informing them of the opportunities and requirements post Russett School.
Staff can utilise the professional skills and ideas for their own delivery and sessions and use this to
develop themselves and impart knowledge to a wider audience.
Throughout the academy, students are encouraged to speak with confidence to a range of audiences.
This can culminate with delivering a range of tasks to peers further down the school such as the roll
out of the British Heart Foundation start a heart CPR campaign and through their work placements
and close links within the communities. This allows the students to participate in a journey to develop
their leadership skills and value diversity, others people’s values, opinions and attitudes.
Students thrive in the outdoors by exploring and accessing it in all weathers. We have our own
Forest School curriculum that develops the student’s levels of cultural capital and ability to survive.
It supports the students in developing their all-important life and survival skills, and for most it
places them outside of their comfort zones. In addition, this all leads to providing quality first hand
experiences that encourage skills and knowledge to be learnt and retained by students and providing
that ‘awe and wonder’.
Our students already experience a vast array of extra-curricular activities designed to extend their
learning. Their talents, uniqueness and abilities are often celebrated in front of their peers with
certificates, medals and trophies handed out following their achievements. All activities are
designed to immerse students and develop their creativity and interpersonal skills. This supports the
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trust wide ethos and Learning Outside the Classroom, by planning subject specific educational visits
that improve the curriculum for all pathway learners, and increases experiential opportunities.
As students' progress through the academy, they develop a deep knowledge and understanding of
their local area through the academy’s close links and involvement with various community groups and
the work of the job coach. Students’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development is further
supported by the school’s links within the community. This aspect has also been demonstrated
through specific events which include theme days/weeks and consist of a range of activities led by
external agencies and companies to supply high quality provision in different activities such as
Bikeability. The students are able to learn about various careers from members of the local and
wider community with specialist skills and knowledge along with the academy’s careers programme,
ensuring that they are well prepared for the next stage of their life. This starts with the students
beginning to lead activities to others within the academy and developing these skills further as part
of the young leader's programme. The academy also utilises its links with Sale Sharks, Manchester
United and Manchester City to open up students' thoughts about their future prospects.
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Learning Outside the Classroom
At the Russett we ensure that every child has access to learning outside the classroom, this is
through the outdoor learning curriculum that is in place using a two-part structured rolling
programme.
-

Part 1: ‘Basic Outdoor Curriculum’

The basic outdoor curriculum enables the students to develop those all important life skills such as
basic tool use, how to make knots and also creating a shelter. For other students this could be to
simply explore the ‘awe and wonder’ that the outdoors can bring exploring through a more sensory
approach to learning with lots of smells and sounds.
-

Part 2: Enhanced Outdoor Curriculum (12x12)

The enhanced curriculum is aimed at our students being able to explore the world around them and
have the opportunity to engage in experiences that encompass the ‘real world’. The students are able
to use skills learned at school and begin to generalise and apply them to independent living.
The students will have the opportunity to have 12 visits over and above the usual expected visits
within the curriculum. This happens annually across all 12 years hence the term 12x12. These visits
can extend beyond local communal environments. This gives our pupils the opportunity to use skills
such as orienteering and money skills across various different contexts with the hope of becoming
more independent and well-rounded learners’. We believe that cultural capital is about giving children
the best possible start to their future success.
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CPD
A deep understanding of the transitioning process, functional skills requirements, grading terminology
and the awarding bodies/courses available are paramount when it comes to understanding the 16+
process. This all enables teachers to ensure that the students are undertaking the external
qualifications most relevant to them and their future along with maximising student learning and
address any misconceptions that they may have.
To enable this, the department leader attends the relevant Open Awards and Asdan training to
ensure that the information given is up to date and relevant. Alongside this, the careers leader
attends the Preparing for Adulthood North West regional meetings along with Open Awards events
to ensure what we are doing as a department is at the forefront of learning and delivery. This
knowledge and expertise is shared with colleagues through department meetings held every fortnight
and in training sessions following CPD. Our fortnightly meetings allow for the discussion of
educational progress, resources, review students work and discuss teaching ideas for the future.
CPD is actively encouraged and supported by the academy. For the 16+ department, this includes
attending the external meetings named above for both, curriculum and external courses and
accreditations. The knowledge is then cascaded to colleagues. In addition we undertake activities
which utilise the expertise of other staff members to support CPD, INSET training and in the
classroom teaching and learning..
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Monitoring
Monitoring the department through assurance strategies identified below allow for the team to
remain teaching and delivering high quality learning for the pupils.
How do pupils make a smooth transition into the next stage of their education?
To enable pupils to prepare for the next stage in their learning, as a school, we support changes
through a range of carefully planned activities. These can be seen below, and can be tailored to
individual needs:
Carefully planned transition sessions through appropriate work experience, college taster
days, transition days and attending open days. This happens for all colleges so students have a feel
for what each college is like and also to inform choice making ahead of annual reviews.
Collaborative working- teachers and TA’s work together to pass on information regarding
strategies to the further education providers.
student’s progress is continually monitored throughout and reviewed at the end of the year by
teachers, department leaders and senior leaders to make a decision about the correct pathway and
accreditation route for a student to begin their next level of academia on. This would influence the
activities that they engage within, the support they are given and the approaches to teaching and
learning. Pupils can move pathways to accommodate changes or needs. At The Russett school, department leaders monitor and quality assure the curriculum and teaching
and learning by gathering evidence through assessment, moderation, observations and feedback from
pupils, parents, teachers, staff and governors. We then as a staff team evaluate the evidence that
we collect, considering what it tells us and use this to inform judgements about the curriculum to
ensure consistency and compliance to policies and procedures. The information gathered by
department leaders is shared and discussed with subject leaders and senior leaders whom also carry
out assurance activities across the year. In addition, department leaders carry out assurance
activities within the classrooms in their departments. This consists of ensuring that targets are
completed and up to date, risk assessments are correct, and that pupils are being supported by
correctly resourced and a range of standardised support measures e.g. traffic lights, help symbols,
objects of reference are in place.
Learning walks are carried out 1-2 times annually. They provide opportunities to secure high quality
teaching and ensure that planning meets the requirements of the curriculum and verifies that
resources are being used effectively. Timetable audits and planning are carried out termly by the
department leader, and again per subject by subject leaders. By analysing and scrutinising the
curriculum, the planning and its execution, leaders can gain a clear knowledge of the patterns in pupil
progress success and the areas within the curriculum that require improvements and tweaking in the
future. This information can also be used to identify CPD needs of teachers, strengths within the
curriculum and its delivery or resources that enhance learning in different subjects. Work scrutiny
through Evisense and the sampling of work throughout the year is considered alongside the data and
progress a student is making to provide a bigger picture of their learning and appropriateness within
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a pathway and accreditation route. Evidencing achievements is particularly important for our pupils.
Using both written work and Evisense allows for all pupils learning to be tracked and available on
request. Lesson observations (both senior leader and subject leader/peer observations) take place to
gain knowledge of the quality of the curriculum, teaching and learning and overall standards in
classes. This provides details of areas of strength, teachers with confidence, and any CPD needs.
Data is collected in December, March and July. This analysis provides an insight into the termly and
overall yearly progression made by each pupil. Class teachers alongside their middle leaders are
expected to make an end of year target per pupil in all areas. The academy tracks each individual
pupil’s progress and takes action as appropriate. In addition, it distinguishes between groups of
learners to allow support and challenge to be planned appropriately. . Doing this demonstrates
progression, strengths of learning and areas of the curriculum that pupils have difficulty with, in
addition to providing patterns and links to other subject areas.
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Impact
Our 16+ curriculum shows clear progression and student development from their end points following
the previous key stages whilst ensuring regular reinforcement and repetition of skills and topic areas
which is important for our students and their long-term development and knowledge. Teacher’s follow
both the long and medium-term plans as set out by the subject leaders but are expected to
differentiate these for their own classes to ensure that every student is challenged and engaged in
all subject specific learning. The curriculum provides the teaching staff with opportunities to
continue to develop their own subject knowledge with the use of specific terminology which in turn is
taught to the students – to promote continual learning. The subject leaders are frequently available
to answer questions and use their own vast knowledge about the subject to support peers in their
development and delivery as is the middle leader for the department to support the teachers within
the team.
From their starting points within the EYFS, the students embark on a role of self-discovery and life
skill development. The long and medium-term planning ensures that all requirements of the National
Curriculum are catered for throughout a student's time at the academy whilst also ensuring
progression throughout all teaching and learning stages, accepting that there is a need and
requirement for aspects of repetition for our students. Student outcomes, observations and
completed work provide evidence that a broad and balanced curriculum is being delivered alongside
the teaching schedule in appendix 6. It also demonstrates that the students have identified and
acquired key knowledge appropriate to their working level and pathway and in conjunction with their
accreditation route. Students review their successes towards objectives that show they are actively
engaged and that they are aware of what is being asked of them. In some cases, the students are
also asked to identify how others could improve as well as looking at their own abilities and target
setting. These are shared and verified by teachers as necessary as part of the future planning,
delivery and tutor time discussions with students.
The effectiveness of the curriculum can be monitored through the assessment of student outcomes,
and analysis of their progress towards their targets, qualifications and certification and in the long
term, the success of their college placement or even employment. The primary tools that The Russett
School use for tracking across the academy are B-Squared and Evisense. However in post 16 we do
use BKSB as a performance tool to support the students in preparing for their examinations and this
can also support the data analysis and judgements made on the students ability abd work. Support
staff feedback also feedback and evaluate students' abilities and progress. Through analysis of
data, staff can identify gaps in learning, and then seek and implement interventions to reduce these
gaps and thus subsequent lessons and the curriculum can be modified further. Students in upper
school, and on the City pathway are also able to record what they have learned in comparison to their
starting points at the end of every topic area.
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Summary
The 16+ curriculum and department place the emphasis on increasing functionality at every level with
regards to life skills and independence with a particular focus upon English and Maths. The
department provides all learners with the tools to succeed at their respective levels and equips them
for their future endeavours post Russett School in whatever capacity; day centre, college or
employment.
Our post 16 curriculum is planned, implemented and monitored to support outstanding achievement
for all students. High quality teaching that meets the requirements of our rich and challenging
curriculum allows students to see their true potential, and develop critical thinking skills that they
need for later in life. This allows the students to know more, remember more and be able to do more,
be confident within their knowledge and have independence to showcase this. This learning sets the
students up with a willingness to be forever learners developing further as they get older and apply
their intellectual reasoning skills throughout their lives (appendix 9).
Students leave the Russett School fond of past memories, with elements of sadness but most
importantly success, achievements and a drive for a continued journey. Transitioning to the next
stage is made easier through open day visits, organised events and organised transitions for some
students. Transitioning to the next stage includes:
-

Person centred planning meetings
Support with college interviews
Multi agency partnership
Support for accessing the next stage
Phased transition to the next setting
Graduation Portfolio detailing their achievements and work experiences, external qualifications,
certificates and awards
Curriculum Vitae where appropriate
Celebration of achievements at our Leavers Service at Chester Cathedral

Our Offer
City pathway:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open Awards units (award, certificate, extended certificate, diploma) – Skills for
working life
Functional Skills – Maths, English and ICT (BKSB profiling and exam)
Bespoke work experience opportunities - External work placements
Travel training
College link courses
Safer food handling
Access to our job coach
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Junior Award Scheme for Schools
Personalised preparation for the next stage of learning
Nurturing environments that promote skills for life
Opportunities to learn at the right pace
Class enterprise project
Opportunities to lead onto Supported Internships (From academic year 2020/2021)

Countryside pathway:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ASDAN Transition Challenge
ASDAN Preparing for adulthood (individual units/Certificate)
Bespoke work experience opportunities - Internal/External work placement
Travel training
College link courses
Safer food handling
Access to our job coach
Junior Award Scheme for Schools
Personalised preparation for the next stage of learning
Nurturing environments that promote skills for life
Opportunities to learn at the right pace

Coastal Pathway:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ASDAN Transition challenge (sensory) (Individual units/certificate)
ASDAN Preparing for adulthood (individual units/certificate)
Bespoke work experience opportunities - Internal work placement/familiarisation into
social care setting
Travel training
Safer food handling
Junior Award Scheme for Schools
Personalised preparation for the next stage of learning
Nurturing environments that promote skills for life
Opportunities to learn at the right pace
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Individual Action Plan
My ambitions, Goals and Hopes for the future.

Employment

What would you like to do when you leave:

How can we help you do this?

Preparing for Independence

•

Self-care

•

Living/housing options

•
•

Travel
Budgeting/shopping

How can we help you do this?

•
Staying safe
Friends,
•
Friendships
Relationships & Community
•
SRE
•
Community participation
Participation
How can we help you with this?
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Good Health

•

Contributing to a healthy lifestyle

•

SRE

•
•

Fit for life
Where to get help and support

•

Looking after self and others

•

Social and Emotional and/or health issues.

How can we help you do this?
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Appendices
Appendix 1

Preparation for Adulthood

The Russett School- 16+ Provision
Mission statement:
• Promoting outstanding achievement for all
Aims:

Values:
• We will provide outstanding educational opportunties and experiences through offering a curriculum that is

Intent

broad, varied, relevant and interesting learning

• To ensure that no young person leaves without being able to communicate and be understood .
• To promote independence to support their lives in the communities in which they life.

Character

Individuality

Independence

Resilience

Tolerance

Knowledge

Cultural capital

College and Vocation

Employability

Equality

Health,Sport & Fitness

Travel Training

Challenge

Building relationships

Voice

British values

Community & Leisure

Personal and Life skills

Independence

Approaches to learning:
*Highest learning expectations & aspirations

* Develop a love of learning/building knowledge

*Consistent approach to teaching and learning

* Promote a total communication approach

*Promote life skills and preparation for their next stage

*Personalised approach

* Three pathways

English

Maths

Careers

Reading/Communication

Functional Cookery

Travel Training

Community

PHSE,Citizenship & RSE

SMSC & British Values

Writing

Work Experience

Computing & Esafety

RE

Health,Sport & Fitness

Awards:
Bikeability
Implementation

Confidence

• Prepare our pupils/students for their next stage of development and their transition into adulthood.

Sports Leader/PlayMaker Award
RE Gold Mark
Interventions:
Social skills
Music Club

South & West Cheshire
Animal Care
Hospitality

Tutor groups

Reading

Riverside
Trafford
Horticulture/Gardening

Emotional literacy

Communication

Speech and language

Sensory

Equality & Diversity Week

Enterprise/Cultural Capital:
Apple Café

Coleg Cambria
Gleavewood
Derwent

Reaseheath
Sport/Fitness

Writing

Behaviour Support

Visits to places of Interest

Mere Brow Project
Petty Pool

College Links and
Vocations

Careers Quality Mark

Tasters Sessions
Residential

ESafety week
Leisure Pursuits

Accreditation: Employability
Open Awards Functional skills
ASDAN- Preparing for Adulthood.Workright
Towards Independence.
Transition
Challenge-Sensory
Mentoring

Homework

Transition

Preparation for Working

Horizons - Career programme including - Job Coach/Work Experience

Careers Week

Family and Toddler

Museum Week

Careers

Retail

Hospitality & Catering

Building Trades Horticulture
Vocational Profiling

Customer Service
Sport & leisure

Mechanical
Animal Care

Creative Arts

Learning Outside the Classroom:
Eating out
Enhanced: 12 x 12

Community Knowledge
Libraries

Impact

Standards:
To make at least good and outstanding
progress towards EHCP & personalised targets.
Tolerate change and build resilience.
Be able to communicate effectively.
Data

Bsquared

Annual Reviews

Bowling

Cinema

Wellbeing:
They enjoy the learning

College Links
environments

Students know who and where to ask for help.
Adults knowing the students needs
Their personal needs are being met

BKSB EHCP Objectives
Learning Agreements

Shopping

Theatre

Travel Training/Road Safety

Money Management

Transport
Museums

Personal development:
They demonstrate academy values in their learning.
Tolerate change and build resilience.
To demonstrate appropriate behaviour in & out of the academy.
They make the right choices including for their safety.

Self-assessment
Lesson Visits Destinations

*Forest school

& Student Voice

Work Experience

College

Portfolio

Accreditation

Supported Internship
Alumni Group
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Appendix 2
What does the 16+ provision look like at The Russett School?

Our
Vision

We
aim
to….

How do
we
organise
learning?

“Promoting outstanding achievement for all”

Offer meaningful
learning
opportunities

Provide a suitable
learning
environment

Maximise
independent living
skills

Prepare for
adulthood

Promote positive
communication and
interaction

Access the community as
independent and as safely
as possible

Develop health and
well-being
awareness

Prepare for meaningful
work and understanding
the world of work

Personalised vocational pathways for students in-line with their level of need and interests

Learning opportunities are designed around each individual offering a curriculum that includes
Functional
skills / BKSB

How are
we
achieving
our
goals?

Personal
skills

Physical
development

Living skills

Leisure and
choices

Vocational
learning

Community and
environment

Assessment is fit for
purpose

Builds upon
achievements

Draws on evidence of
learning

Endorses well-being

Maximises progress

Integral to teaching
and learning

Captures individual
progress

Enables students to
14
reach their aspirations

Appendix 3
An overview of our Pathways

The Coastal Pathway
Ownership of Learning

Communicative Development::
being an active participant
Objects of reference, symbols,
signing, intensive interaction,
sensory stories.

Cognitive Development:

Emotional and Social
Development:

Responses to

Independence/self help

routines and changes,

Managing behaviour

cause and effect,

Personal care

ICT

Sensory intergration

Preparing for
Adulthood
Creative Development:

Physical, sensory and Motor
Development:

Music- interaction and responses

Gross and Fine Motor Skills

Movement & dance

Orentiation, movement, mobility,
physiotherapy/hydrotherapy,
rebound.

Art and design
Drama/dance

Community Awareness and
Engagement:
Travel Training, Visiting local
shops and places of interest.
Walking to local amenities.
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The Countryside Pathway
Learning Skills for Life

English & Communication:
Developing intentional
communication
Early readiing and writing skills

Friends and Relationships:
Independence/self help

Good Health/Fit for Life:

Managing behaviour

Self and others, healthy eating,
preparing meals and snacks.
Exercise/leisure activities.

Personal care, SRE, Culture and
Beliefs.

Accessing health professionals

Preparation for employment.

Preparation for
Maths for Life Skills

Adulthood

Developing Key Vocabulary

Creative Learning:
Preparation for
Employment/Leisure:

Music for pleasure, Movement
& dance

Careers Guidance, Money, time
of key events, ICT, numbers,
colours, personal autonomy.

Art and design
Drama

Community Participation:
Staying safe
travel training. using local
amenities, visits to places of
interest (museums/theatre)
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The City Pathway
Personal & Functional –
Learning Skills for Life

English & Communication:
Reading, writing,
applications, CV's, Form
filling.

and Employment

Friends and Relationships:

Good Health/Fit for Life:

SRE, use of social media,
personal awareness/space,
culture and beliefs,
Employment and
engagement.

Healthy eating, survival
cookiing, Independently
accessing health
professionals, making
appropriate lifestyle choices.

Sustainable employment

Preparation for
Adulthood

Resilience

Creative Learning:

Preparation for
Employment/Leisure:

Music for pleasure,
Performing arts, enterprise,
places of interest, visition
places of interest.

Careers Guidance, Time, ICT,
Work experience, Use of
transport, self awareness.

Community Participation:
Staying safe
travel training.
independently accessing the
local community.
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English-Functional skills
Maths

Post 16
Hours

45 mins
45 mins

Comment

45 mins for 5 days
45 mins for 5 days.

Subjects

RE
40 mins

Inc Christmas, Easter/Harvest.
Theme days- 4 saints and
Divali,Purim, Chinese New yr.

Forest Schools and other visits.

Gleavewood/Mere
Brow/Reasehealth College

Countryside and City Pathways
one per Yr

1 theme day per half term plus
NCW and cross curricular

Incl lunchtime

Learning Outside the
Classroom

Total Hours

College & Vocations

Work Ex

Careers

Health, Sport and Fitness

50 mins every other
week

2 x 60

Travel Training/Road Safety

Computing & Esafety
45 mins
Plus Cross Curricular
Cross Curricular

Functional Cookery
2 x 60 mins

Community

Incl lunch time

Cross Curricular

smsc/BV

RSE

45 mins

Descrete- In the Spring term

Cross Curricular

Reading &Communication Functional Skills

discrete 30 mins per
day. Plus 3 hrs cross
curricular

Cross Curri
and communication
Reading
opportunities are planned for
within every taught session.
Embedding throughout the day.

45 mins descrete plus 3
PSHE & Citizenship
hrs cross curricular

Preparation for
Adulthood

Appendix 4

POST 16

24
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Appendix 5.

Long Term Plan – Year 12 (Personal development)
Priorities are as detailed on a Students Education, Health and Care Plan.
Area of learning
Functional skills
English

Functional Skills
Maths

Subject
Speaking, Listening and
Communicating
Text: this should include
simple narratives, information
and instructions, and short
statements, explanations,
discussions, questions and
exchanges.

Autumn
Say the names of the letters of
the alphabet.

Reading
Text: this should include short,
simple texts that inform,
describe and narrate.

Read correctly words
designated for Entry Level 1 (in
file)

Read simple sentences
containing one clause.

Understand a short piece of text
on a simple subject.

Writing (Spelling, punctuation
and grammar)
Text: this should include short
simple texts such as messages
and notes

Punctuate simple sentences
with a capital letter and a full
stop.

Use lower-case letters when
there is no reason to use
capital letters.

Spell correctly words designated
for Entry Level 1 (see file)

Use a capital letter for the
personal pronoun ‘I’ and the
first letter of proper nouns.

Write the letters of the
alphabet in sequence and in
both upper and lower case.

Using numbers and the
number system – whole
numbers

Read, write, order and compare
numbers up to 20

Add numbers which total up
to 20, and subtract numbers
from numbers up to 20

Identify and extract the main
information from short
statements and explanations.

Spring
Make requests and ask
straightforward questions
using appropriate terms and
registers.
Respond to questions about
specific information.

Follow single-step instructions,
asking for them to be repeated
if necessary.

Summer
Make clear statements about
basic information and
communicate feelings and
opinions on straightforward
topics.
Understand and participate in
simple discussions or exchanges
with another person about a
straightforward topic.

Communicate information in
words, phrases and simple
sentences

Recognise and interpret the
symbols +, – and = appropriately
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Using common measures,
shape and space

Use whole numbers to count
up to 20 items including zero
Recognise coins and notes and
write them in numbers with the
correct symbols (£ & p), where
these involve numbers up to
20
Read 12 hour digital and
analogue clocks in hours

Know the number of days in a
week, months, and seasons in
a year. Be able to name and
sequence
Describe and make
comparisons in words
between measures of items
including size, length, width,
height, weight and capacity
Sort and classify objects using
a single criterion

Identify and recognise common
2-D and 3-D shapes including
circle, cube, rectangle (incl.
square) and triangle
Use every day positional
vocabulary to describe position
and direction including left, right,
in front, behind, under and
above

Handling information and
data

Read numerical information
from lists

Read and draw simple charts and
diagrams including a tally chart,
block diagram/graph

Solving mathematical
problems and decision
making

Use given mathematical information and recognise and use simple mathematical terms appropriate
to Entry Level 1
Use the methods given above to produce, check and present results that make sense; and provide a
simple explanation for those results.
(The context for simple problems at this level should be familiar to all students and easily described)
Acting using masksGive the pupils an opportunity
characterisation performance
to listen to a wide variety of
using gesture and posture in the
styles of music and identify
absence of facial expression.
their purpose,

Personal skills

Creative Arts

Physical
development

Geography

The world around us

History

People in history

Shaping what we see
Early ages/lives
- The Romans

What’s the weather like?
Places in history
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-

Egyptians
Greeks
Anglo Saxons

Living skills

Enterprise café

Apple café

Leisure and
choices

Physical Education

Physical development and skills
/ learning how to spend my free
time safely

Technique competency /
confidence / fine motor skill
development

Effective
performance/competitive sport /
friendly vs competition

Agility, balance, coordination /
move programme

Team building/problem
solving / developing new
friendships outside

Health and wellbeing/endurance / gym
membership

Competitive / lifelong sport /
Physical activity

Apple café

Cheshire FA college football
festival

Cheshire FA college football
festival

Cheshire FA college football
festival

Sports leaders

Sports leaders

Sports leaders

Forest School
Vocational
learning

Apple café

Forest school

Preparation for college

College visits/tours

College Taster (Reaseheath)

College taster (West/South
Cheshire)

Bespoke units

Open Awards/Asdan

Open Awards/Asdan

Open Awards/Asdan

Work Experience at some point during the academic year with a job coach
Community and
environment

PSHE / Citizenship

Health and well being

Relationships and RSE

Living in the wider world

Sexual expression
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Developing independent living
skills
Making our own food and
snacks

Understanding our bodies and
bodily needs

Recognising emotions

How to recognise feelings and
emotions in yourself and
others

Trips in local community
How to maintain mental and
emotional wellbeing
Increasing self esteem
How to respond in an
emergency - who to call in an
emergency
How to make informed choices
about our health & wellbeing including drugs, alcohol and
tobacco
Work experience

How to manage and maintain
emotions within a range of
relationships

Rights & Responsibilities as a
member of the community that
we live in
How to make informed choices
about our futures
How to
develop employability skills teamwork
ASDAN modules appropriate to
individual students
Work experience

The concept of consent in a
variety of contexts

Trips and visits

How to develop and maintain
a healthy relationship

Who can help us and why they
help us?

Sexuality and enjoyment
Sexual Health
Relationships and divorce
Pregnancy and birth
Teenage pregnancy

Religious Education

Christianity
Christmas

Christianity

Popular Culture and Religion
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Careers

Careers

Secular and Religious
celebration of Christmas

Lent and Easter – celebrations
around the world

Superhero/role model/religious
leader
Music

Students to have an awareness
of e-Safety
(Identified students to complete
the Open Awards E-Safety Unit)

Students will explore a range
of different types of jobs and
explore Labour Market
Information (LMI). This will be
during the ‘National Careers
Week’ Programme

Students will explore different
job roles and identify the skills
needed to carry out the jobs
they are interested in

Students to identify the
Students will take part in the
‘Transferable’ skills and qualities
Work Experience Programme
they have already
(March 2021)
(WEX) at a suitable internal
demonstrated
Explore a range of different
placement
colleges and training
Developing personal financial
programme
Visit to a Workplace
capability
(March 2021)
Personal Guidance – EHC Review
Take part in the Work
Running the Enterprise Project Meetings
Experience Programme (WEX)
at a suitable External placement
Take part in the Work
(identified students)
Experience Programme (WEX)
at a suitable placement
Students to take part in
(identified students)
Personal Guidance/Transition
through EHC Plan Annual
Personal Guidance
Reviews. (See Schedule)
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Long Term Plan – Year 13 (Aspirations)
Priorities are as detailed on a Students Education, Health and Care Plan.
Area of
learning
Functional
skills
English

Subject

Autumn

Speaking, Listening and
Communicating
Text: this should include short
narratives and explanations
and instructions, discussions
and straightforward
information and instructions.

Identify and extract the main
information and detail from
short explanations.

Reading
Text: this should include short,
straightforward texts that
instruct, inform, describe and
narrate.

Read correctly words
designated for Entry Level 2 (in
file).

Writing - Spelling, Punctuation
and Grammar
Text: this should include short,
straightforward texts such as
letters, e-mails and simple
narratives.

Use basic punctuation correctly
(e.g. full stops, capital letters,
question and exclamation
marks).

Spring
Respond appropriately to
straightforward questions.
Follow the gist of discussions

Make requests and ask clear
questions appropriately in
different contexts

Understand the main points in
texts

Understand organisational marke
rs in short, straightforward texts.
Use effective strategies to find
the meaning of words and check
their spelling (e.g. a simple
dictionary, spell-checker).
Form regular plurals.

Summer
Clearly express straightforward
information and communicate
feelings and opinions on a range
of
straightforward topics.
Make appropriate contributions
to simple group discussions with
others about a straightforward
topic
Read and understand sentences
with more than one clause.
Use illustrations, images and
captions to locate information.

Use the first and second letters
to sequence words in
alphabetical order
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Writing Composition

Communicate information
using words and phrases
appropriate to audience and
purpose.

Complete a form asking for
personal information (e.g. first
name, surname, address,
postcode, age, date of birth).

Write in compound sentences,
using common conjunctions (e.g.
or, and, but) to connect
clauses.
Use adjectives and simple linking
words in the appropriate way.

Functional
Skills
Maths

Using numbers and the
number system – whole
numbers

Using common measures,
shape and space

Count reliably up to 100 items

Add and subtract two-digit
numbers

Read, write, order and compare
numbers up to 200
Multiply whole numbers in the
range 0x0 to 12x12 (times tables)
Recognise and sequence odd
and even numbers up to 100
Know the number of hours in a
day and weeks in a year. Be able
Recognise and interpret the
to name and sequence
symbols +, – , x, ÷
and = appropriately
Divide two-digit whole numbers
by single-digit whole numbers
and express remainders
Calculate money with pence up Use measures of capacity
to one pound and in whole
including millilitres and litres
pounds of multiple items and
write with the correct symbols
Read and compare positive
(£ or p)
temperatures
Read and record time in
common date formats, and
read time displayed on
analogue clocks in hours, half
hours and quarter hours, and

Read and use simple scales to the
nearest labelled division

Approximate by rounding to the
nearest 10, and use this rounded
answer to check results
Recognise simple fractions
(halves, quarters and tenths) of
whole numbers and shapes
Read, write and use decimals to
one decimal place

Recognise and name 2-D and 3-D
shapes including pentagons,
hexagons, cylinders, cuboids,
pyramids and spheres
Describe the properties of
common 2-D and 3-D shapes
including numbers of sides,
corners, edges, faces, angles and
base
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understand hours from a 24hour digital clock

Use appropriate positional
vocabulary to describe position
and direction including between,
inside, outside, middle, below,
on top, forwards and
backwards

Use metric measures of length
including millimetres,
centimetres, metres and
kilometres

Handling information and
data

Solving mathematical
problems and decision
making

Use measures of weight
including grams and kilograms
Extract information from lists,
Sort and classify objects using
Take information from one
tables, diagrams and bar
two criteria
format and represent the
charts
information in another format
Make numerical comparisons
including use of bar charts
from bar charts
Use given mathematical information including numbers, symbols, simple diagrams and charts; •
Recognise, understand and use simple mathematical terms appropriate to Entry Level 2;
Use the methods given above to produce, check and present results that make sense; and
Present appropriate explanations using numbers, measures, simple diagrams, simple charts and
symbols appropriate to Entry Level 2.
(The context for simple problems at this level should be familiar to all students and easily described)
Creative endings to stories and
Provide children with the
persuasive language including
opportunity to perform on
debating
instruments

Personal
skills

Creative Arts

Physical
development

Geography

Life on the edge

Where in the world?

My local area

History

Family history

Local history

The world/Stories from history
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Living skills

Enterprise café

Apple café

Leisure and
choices

Physical Education

Physical development and skills
/ learning how to spend my
free time safely

Technique competency /
confidence / fine motor skill
development

Effective
performance/competitive sport
/ friendly vs competition

Agility, balance, coordination /
move programme

Team building/problem solving /
developing new friendships
outside

Health and wellbeing/endurance / gym
membership

Cheshire FA college football
festival

Cheshire FA college football
festival

Cheshire FA college football
festival

Sports leaders

Sports leaders

Sports leaders

Competitive / lifelong sport /
physical activity

Forest school
Vocational
learning

Apple café

Apple café

Forest School

Preparation for college

College visits/tours

College Taster (Pettypool)

College taster (WarringtonVR)

Bespoke units

Open Awards/Asdan

Open Awards/Asdan

Open Awards/Asdan

Work Experience at some point during the academic year with a job coach
Community
and
environment

PSHE / Citizenship

Health and Wellbeing

Relationships and SRE

Living in the wider world

Developing independent living
skills
Making our own food and
snacks

Sexual expression

Rights & Responsibilities of
young people
How to make informed choices
about where we will live in the
future

Recognising emotions

Understanding our bodies
How to deal with
recognising others feelings and
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emotions and how to deal with
our feelings
Trips in local community
How to maintain mental and
emotional wellbeing
Increasing self esteem

How to manage and maintain
emotions within a range of
relationships

How to
develop employability skills –
leadership skills
ASDAN modules appropriate to
individual students
Work experience

How to respond in an
emergency – How to perform
1st aid
How to make informed choices
about our health &
wellbeing
- maintaining
a balanced diet and physical
activity
Work experience

How to develop and maintain a
healthy relationship

Trips and visits

The concept of consent in a
variety of contexts

Who can help us and why they
help us?

Sexuality and enjoyment
Relationships and divorce
Pregnancy and birth
Teenage pregnancy
Understanding my bodily needs

Religious Education

Christianity
Charities linked to Christmas

Sexual health
Science and Religion
Creation - World Religions
and Science
Miracles
Medicine
Experiments and Animals

Christianity
Valuing others
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Careers

Continued participation in full range of on-site work related learning activities.
Second Off-Site work experience placement in a local business or charity.
Job Coaching with support from an internal job coach throughout work experience placements.
Continued classroom and on site work focusing on CV’s, applications, interviews and behaviour where
appropriate. With support from Sally and Ali – DWP.
Visits to Skills and Employment Fairs.
First opportunity for students to apply for Supported Internships.
Visits to Skills and Employment Fairs.
Education, Health & Care Plan Transition Review
Working together with students and families to identify aspirations and goals for the future.
Supporting students with transition from school to appropriate further education placement
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Appendix 6.
Timetable
Start / Finish
Time

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8.50 - 9.20

Key skills – English (diary) /
Independence - jobs
Tutor time

Key Skills - Maths Place Value/
Independence – jobs
Tutor time

Key Skills – Problem solving,
Work analysis- jobs
Tutor time

Key Skills – English (spellings) –
jobs
Tutor time

Key Skills – Reading /
Independence – jobs
Tutor time

9.20 - 9.40

Registration - PSHE

Registration - PSHE

Registration - PSHE

Registration - PSHE

Registration - PSHE

9.40 - 10.45

Functional Maths
/
Mere Brow

Independence / life skills

RE
/
BKSB Diagnostics (Functional
Skills)

Physical Education

Enterprise – Employability skills
(Embedding functional skills)
/
Functional Maths

10.45 - 10.50

PSHCE – Personal care

PSHCE – Personal care

PSHCE – Personal care

PSHCE – Personal care

PSHCE – Personal care

10.50 - 11.15

Snack – eng/maths skills / Break
– food prep/jobs/social/leisure
skills

Snack – eng/maths skills / Break –
food prep/jobs/social/leisure skills

Snack – eng/maths skills / Break – Snack – eng/maths skills / Break – Snack – eng/maths skills / Break –
food prep/jobs/social/leisure skills food prep/jobs/social/leisure skills food prep/jobs/social/leisure skills
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11.10 - 12.20

Functional English
/
Mere Brow

English – themed texts

English – Reading
/
BKSB Modules/Using Number in a
Workplace/Smart Careers Profile

Maths
/
LoTC – Forest Schools

Enterprise – Employability skills
(Embedding functional skills)
/
Functional English

12.20 - 12.30

PSHCE – Personal care
Lunch prep

PSHCE – Personal care
Lunch prep

PSHCE – Personal care
Lunch prep

PSHCE – Personal care
Lunch prep

PSHCE – Personal care
Lunch prep

12.30 - 1.20

Lunchtime

Lunchtime

Lunchtime

Lunchtime

Lunchtime

1.20 - 1.30

English– book club

Chatterbox

personal skills

Interactive maths

Interactive english

1.30 - 1.40

Registration - PSHCE

Registration - PSHCE

Registration - PSHCE

Registration - PSHCE

Registration - PSHCE

Employability and Life Skills
(Being creative / problem
solving)

Asdan – Personal safety unit
/
Open Awards – Employability
skills

Open Awards - Preparation for
work unit
/
ASDAN – Work Awareness Unit

PSHCE/RSE/Citizenship
/
LoTC – Advanced Forest Schools

Functional skills/speaking and
listening/careers/WEX

Vocational pathways;

Careers/SMART Careers Profile
(Personal action
planning/personal development)
/
collective worship

English – Reading

Yoga / relaxation

Reflective time / home
preparations / organisation

Reflective time / home preparations
/ organisation

1.40 - 2.50

•

•
•
•
•

2.50 - 3.00

English – Reading

3.00 - 3.10

Reflective time / home
preparations / organisation`

English – Reading

Creative industries
Catering and hospitality

•

Agriculture
Environmental and
Animal Care
Sales, marketing and
enterprise
Customer service

English – Reading

Reflective time / home preparations Reflective time / home preparations
/ organisation
/ organisation
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Appendix 7
Key Areas of Learning
English/Literacy/Communication
Information Communication Technology

Maths/Numeracy

Fit for Life

Culture, Beliefs and Community

Aims for teaching Skills for Life and Learning are as follows:

For students to develop their skills within
a variety of settings in order to enable
them to achieve a greater degree of
independence.

For students to apply skills functionally when interacting within the wider community
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Appendix 8

Functional
Communication

Functional
Numeracy

Functional Physical,
Social Development

Functional ICT

Applying intellectual and reasoning skills in everyday life

Interacting with others
/
Literacy in everyday life
/
Giving and receiving
information

Personal finance
/
Time management
/
Measurement
/
Numbers in everyday life

Domestic life skills
/
Community life skills

Using technology to
gather and share
information
/
ICT in everyday life
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